LEARNING TO FISH WHERE THERE IS NO RWER
People somettrner ray to me, "Suraly there can't be
Wvarty on Ball," Indeed them is. Bali's northeast is home to
thausendr of people livlng at a subelatence level,
without parmanen1 water rupplles or a m s e to productive
W y m e n t . Tho only slgn of poverty in the mom
prasperaus pads of Bal are the women and children who
beg by the madside in Kuta, Denpaear and Ubud. They are
among the 5,500 people from 35 poor village8 hlgh on the
slopes of Muntlgunung in Harangasem, the driest area of
Bali. Recantly I visited one of these villages to see the
situation for myself.

Contrary to rumour, there is no 'mafia' behind the beggar
women. They come to town when the money runs out. First
they walk for severat hours down the mountain to a road
whsm they catch a bemo
for the long, hot journey to
thelr destination.
They
organize themselves into
small groups because it
makes them feel more
sewre and they can keep
an eye on each other's
children. They know the
best places to beg in the
towns, where to bathe and
sleep and where to hide
from the police. They're
:, very shy about having to
) beg, and don't like to talk
about it. When they've
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made Rp 100,000 or so,
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they make their way back to
the mountain to buy food and necessities far their families.

With water provided for, the next step was to bdng
sustainable fneorne genamting activittea to the village. The
Foundation strongly believes In the philosophy that if you
give a poor men a fish you feed him for a day, but H you teach
him how to fish he can feed himself for life. "We wanted to
prove that begging was not a tradition, that there was a way
to solve this,"a spokesman explains. 'If the villagem could
be taught to earn a sustainable income, there would be no
need to beg." But how to teach these women to fish in s
culture where handouts had h m e the norm?
In fact, the women embraced the cunwpt with relief. They
were embarrassed to beg and much preferred not to leave
their villages. The first project was to develop a 3-hour trek
with the village women guiding visitors through the remote
and spectacular landscapes of East Bali to their villages.
Marketed through Bali Raw Sayang Tour and Travel, this
project has proved very popular with European and North
American tourists who are delighted to have access to a part
of Bati they would normally never see. About 250 people
have taken the trek to date. Part of the money earned from
the treks is paid to the women in cash, part is held for
them against times of need and pert is saved for the
education of their children. The women are very happy with
this arrangement.

again and packaged for sale to partfdpmting hot&. Lad
yaar two ton6 of hlgh quell& cmmhw~wwa prabeoPsd at ths
Centre and 29 people ware employed tor faur manib. ThQ
crop from 2008 was compbkty p w l d to sevenat hdats;
next yeer, the Centre hops8 to praceou four tnm. lha
aqulvatent of half the area's owttt.
All of the products are d the h l g h l quafii fo msat the
exacting standards of the fivs-star Wls which buy fhm.
It's a very slow process, but eventually aH 35 villages will
have rainwater catchment tanks and income generation
options. The key to making this program su-sful
and
sustainable is for our cornrnunitles in &ti to wlgags in
this project by buying the villagers' products. We all1 need to
be involved, especially
Bali's hotels and expat
community.
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Seven villages now have a
sustainable water supply.
Besides Cangkeng, the
other six also have partial
employment. The villages
use a lottery system to
decide which will be the
next to get water. At each
The next project was the
and baskets.- The ~oundationlearned that one of Bali's lottery, one village with mad
major hotels needed a large number of broad-brimmedhats, access and one without is
and the women quickly learned to produce them. The day I chosen, four villages will ~=B~w~m,&~
visited, we could hear the women long before we could see get water tanks in 2009.
them. As we climbed up through the village toward the big
community water tank, the sounds of women talking and The remaining beggars stilt to be seen in Ubud are from the
laughing grew louder. About 25 women sat companionably villages of Kulkul Satu and Kulkul Dus. Their villages will
working together under the spacious aluminium rain- receive rainwater catchment tanks this year with funding
Situated an the steep slopes between Tulamben and catching roof of the tank. surrounded by slumbering babies from Rotary Club of Bali Ubud and two Rotary Clubs from
Tejakula on the rugged slopes of Mount Batur, the 28 square and toddlers. t recognized several of these women from the Switzerland (Zurich Weinland and Zurich GlattaC):
km area or dusun of Muntigunung ranges between 200 and days when they would crouch outside the Bali Buddha in
900 metres above sea level. There are no springs or rivers Ubud with their hands outstretched for coins. Today their Thanks to increasing support of the members of the Bali
here, and the sail is too dry to farm for eight months of the hands are busy weaving strips of lontar into hats, for which Hotel Association and Bali Buddha, the dream of keeping
year. Thirteen of the upper villages have no mad access and they receive a daily salary. The older children, who used to Bali' s begging people in their homes and helping them to
am too remote for government education or health s e ~ c e s . beg alongside their mothers, are helping to cut and beat the live self-sufficient lives with water, earned inmme, good
Mslnourished and without education or resources, these lontar. Why aren't they in school? There isn't one. Yet.
nutrition and education is becoming a reality. Slowly but
people are outside of the development mainstream. Years
surely, the people of Muntigunung are learning to fish for
Every family of the village was represented, and the women
ago'they turned to begging as their only mean
sustainable futures.
now make six times as much as they did from begging.
cash.
They're above the poverty line for the first time; the children
see iheir mothers working and have a positive role model to
The key to making this program
1 recoanized several of these women
follow. The Foundation is bringing in international designers
crouch
succeosfut and sustainable is far our
from the days when they
to help create stylish, high-quality hats and bags that
communities in Bati to engage in this I
outside the Bali Buddha in ubud with
will ensure ongoing orders. Research on vegetable dyes for
Iontar is underway.
project by buying the villagers' prcrduc€s.
their hands outstretched for coins.
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Today their hands are busy weaving
strips of tontar into hats, for which
they receive a daily salary
Begging women and their children used to be a common
sight in Ubud. These days the numbers are much r e d u d ,
thanks to a multi-faceted Swiss-funded project, the Futures
for Children Foundation. The Foundation is providing water
and income generation activities to these impoverished
villagers for the fimt time. The pmjeds first strategic priority
is to supply a sustainable water supply for each village. f hen
a capacity-building process begins, teachlng villagers
incom-enerating
activities using local commodities and
services. Eventually, as nutritional profiles for the children
improve, an educational component will be Integrated.

We drove around Kintamani and sauh past fejekula. then
headed up the mountain. The road was increasingly steep,
nemw and rough, and Rnally faded out altogether. Leaving
the car at Ute end of the track we pulled on knapsacks and
started hiking up the almost vertical path toward Cangkeng,
the fimt village the project began to work with in October
2008. The heat was fierce. Now that I could see the
distances and difficulty involved in obtaining water. I began
to understand more fully Row people who have to struggle so
hard for the basics of life have lime energy for anything else.
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b s s to water Was the most crucial of their needs. One
woman told me that she would leave her house at 5 pm when
the sun was low and walk to the bottom of the mountain, fill
her 1 5 1 h bucket and hike the steep trail back to her home
a! 10 pm. That ans bucket bf water was all her family had In

We all need to be fnvolved, especially

The Foundation has built a Development Centre fuRher
Batik hotels and expat community
down the mountain where training and commodity processing takes place under the management of Dian Desa, an
Indonesian NGO with wide experience in village-based You can support this wonderful program by purchasing
sustainable income programs. The Centre's goal is to cashews and Rosella tea, marmalade and flowers in symp
improve the value of existing products in Muntigunung and from Bali Buddha is Ubud and Kerobokan. FOF larger
market them in Bali.
orders (10 kilos of cashewnutslor 1 k i b of Roselta tea)
please contact U.B. Muntigunung through danielelbem
Some of the villages were offered the opportunity to grow
hatmail.com. To book a trek to Muntigwnung, please call
Rosella flowers, which aw easy to cultivate. The villagers
that agreed to try this new emp are now harvesting the
flowers. The Rosella growers can make Rp 20,000a day by
For more informaselling the flowers to the
on
the
Centre, and up to ten tion
Futures
for
Children
people are employed to cut
out the seeds, dry the F o u n d a t i o n 1
Masa
flowers in the Centre's solar Yayasan
Depan
Untuk
Anak
dryers and package them
Anak,
please
vlsit
for sale. The bright red
Rosellaflowers contaln high
levels of the anti-oxidant
carotene, and dying them
in a solar dryer instead of in
the sun maintains the colour
'Dragons In the Batht,a culldon d Ibu KaIs atotiiea,
and integrity of the active
is now avaltable In,paperback from
ingredient.
' Kuta
: Dhon
The Ball Adverttser ailke
High quality red palm sugar
' Sarnltayak
: Ganesha at Btku
powder has a better market
'Ubud
: Ganeshs Bwkr, KAFE,Threads of Life,
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lontar pine, of which about 3,500 are growing in the villages
and
which ako supply the tontar for the hats. The sugar is
the l a g dry s e a m for drinking and cooking. There was
processed
in a hygienle kitchen at the Centre and packaged
n e w any left for wadhing clothes or bathing. Today, every
for
sate.
houmkld has a =urn nin water tank and fhe village
% 250 cublo mater cammunlty rainwater datem,
seraon, Mllagsm brlw in the nufs and
enauilna sa& wmn a! least 26 I b s a day thwghout During the
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